University of Melbourne Orchestral Ensembles

2017 Auditions: Piccolo & Alto Flute

**Piccolo:**
*RIMSKY-KORSAKOV* Scheherazade, Op. 35 Movement IV, Figure V for 12 bars

**HOLST** The Planets, Op. 32
Movement III (Mercury), bars 172 - 273 (top line)

**SHOSTAKOVICH** Symphony No. 10 in E minor, Op. 93
Movement 1, Solo at Figure 69 - End

**Alto Flute:**
**HOLST** Planets Suite, Op. 32
Movement VII (Neptune), beginning to bar 21
PICCOLO

RIMSKY-KORSAKOV Scherazade, Op. 35
Movement IV, Figure V for 12 bars
SHOSTAKOVICH Symphony No. 10 in E minor, Op. 93
Movement 1, Solo at Figure 69 – End
ALTO FLUTE

HOLST The Planets, Op. 32
Movement VII (Neptune),
beginning to bar 21

VII Neptune, the Mystic